Host SM_James says:
Summary: Claymore is now in sensor range of the Arealyn system. Her computer issues seem to have sorted themselves out, and the investigation may actually be getting somewhere. On the ground, things are as uncertain as they were 3 hours ago. Will Claymore's presence stabilize matters? Or is she the spark this particular tinderbox needs?

Star Trek: A Call to Duty is proud to present the USS Claymore in: "Mending Fences"

Episode 8: "Power Brokers?" (12108.21)

=/\= BEGIN MISSION =/\=

FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
:: sitting at the same station he's been at for the last three hours, sends out his intelligence report to the primary staff including the captain ::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: On the bridge, keeping a close eye on scans as the ship approaches Arealyn::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Sitting in the center chair on the bridge, looking at his PADD in deep thought::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::on the bridge at science:: CO/XO: We're in sensor range of Arealyn.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
CSO:  Anything out of the ordinary, Lieutenant?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Having finished her shift in sickbay heads for her office to do a little more digging into her parentage.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks up from his PADD toward science::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::adjusts the starboard positronic wave collector::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
CO: Other than the deteriorating political situation on their planet, none, Sir.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
:: stands up and stretches ::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::at Engineering 1 on the bridge::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Makes note that the ships are mostly Federation freighters with a few local defense crafts.  Nothing of any concern tactically to the Claymore.::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> :: checks ETA to Arealyn system at current speed and heading ::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Smiles mutedly, but crookedly::  CSO:  I had intended to inquire only after that which our sensors could perceive; I am at fault for not being more specific.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Arrives at her office and heads in.  Knowing that her real tea is dwindling fast and that her real lemon is just about gone, she opts for the decent - though not spectacular replicated tea.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::taps buttons on his consoles, hums in tune with the button presses::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> CO: Entering the Arealyn system.

CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::turns and nods with a warm smile, but inwardly feels the awkwardness of the moment:: CO: It's quite alright, Sir. I understand.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Looks up and over at the captain and Sheva.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
HLM4:  Maintain course and prepare for standard orbit.  Estimated time until we arrive?  ::Stands from his chair and tugs on his jacket::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Taking the mug walks over to one of the computer terminals on the counter at the back of the room.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Turns toward tactical::  CTO:  Try to raise Sellakc.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> CO: Aye, Sir... calculating... three minutes to arrival
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
HLM4: Acknowledged.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::wonders if Arealyn V might have a twenty-four-hour computer repair service that makes house calls::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Pulls up Sky's Starfleet profile.::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
CO: Sir, I've finished an Operational Environment report it has a lot of interesting findings which may aid in our understanding.  If you have questions or want a synopsis I'll be available for you, of course.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: nodding looks down at her board, tapping a few keys::  COMM: Sellakc:  This is the USS Claymore.  We are on approach and the captain would like to speak with you.  :: not sure if the call would go straight to him or his secretary.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Navigates to the family tab.::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Claymore receives an automated greeting hail from the planet's capitol. Diplomatic frequencies.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Clicks on the information on Sky's dad, which is linked to his own profile since he is apparently a well-known Federation medical researcher.::
XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::returns to the bridge, deciding a career in maintenance or plumbing is decidedly not for him; he shakes his head at the thought and moves towards his station::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> ::exits the turbolift in preparation for shift change a few minutes early... uncharacteristically ::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::feels bad for the captain...the ship may be heading into a crisis that it may not be able to solve...it might take a miracle to make any positive change on what looks like a very bad situation on Arealyn::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> CO: Incoming hail from the planet, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Scratches his chin, a little surprised::  FCO:  Appreciated.  I'll speak with you soon, but if you haven't done so already, please forward the report.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Pulls up Jayden Hawk's medical profile.::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: listening raises a brow as she looks over at the captain::  CO:  Sir, we have been requested to make an appointment.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Sees Davis, then glances to Tsela-Yokaze::  XO:  Trying to get Sellakc on the line; planet's hailing in the meantime.  If we get the governor, you can take the call privately.  I'll deal with anyone else.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
OPS:  On screen.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shifts his attention back to Tsela-Yokaze, then back to Damrok – the double-take now starting to replace the nod as the official nonverbal Claymore gesture::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> ::puts communication from planet on screen::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Tosses his PADD onto his seat, then folds his hands behind his back::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::navigates to where she knows his DNA will be listed and copies the info.  Navigating away from that program to the DNA comparison program she's used before.  Drops his DNA info into the program and navigates to the screen where she knows her DNA is on file.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Takes a deep breath, exhales slowly, and waits::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
CO: I have, Sir.  I know you are busy and didn't want to interrupt so I took the initiative given the lack of intel officers on board I just assumed the role.  I'd like to help out anywhere I can.  I'll stand by.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::looks up as the communication from the planet comes onto the viewscreen::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::watches the PADD surrender to artificial gravity, then looks back at Damrok, then the viewscreen::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: walks up to M'ril :: HLM4: Hey'a kitten :: winks :: HLM4: Any action here...? :: looks to the viewscreen ::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Picks up her DNA, navigates back to the comparison program and drops her own DNA into the program and hits 'compare'.  Evie takes her tea and decides to go for a walk – not that the computer will take that long, but wants to see it in her own time.::
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::steps off the turbolift and into the lounge, heading for the viewport seats::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
COMM: Sellakc’s secretary: We understand the standard need for an appointment; however, please let him know the Claymore has arrived.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::waits with baited breath for the communique from the planet on the viewscreen to start::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Exits her office with both hands wrapped around her mug of English breakfast tea.::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> :: tip of her tail swishes a little and she uncharacteristically challenges Lawrence slightly:: HLM2: Please.. don’t... that’s culturally insensitive... it would be like me calling you an ape...
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> ::wonders if he did something wrong:: CO: Sorry, Sir ... having trouble getting the communique on the screen.

Host SM_James says:
ACTION: A young woman with shoulder-length reddish-purple hair and deep, grey eyes appears on screen. "Federation starship. Welcome to Arealyn. Your delegation will be received in the assembly hall in three standard hours for introductions and outreach. Should you accept our humble invitation, dinner and refreshments will be provided."
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> ::smiles happily as the communique comes through – knew he did that right::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Just nods to T'alin...had been under the impression he'd already sent the report, but under the circumstances, just wanted to make sure::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::thinks the governor was a worse draw than this woman, but, alas::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Wonders if that is the appointment they were supposed to make::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::perks up at the idea of refreshments::
Host SM_James says:
@<Secretary> COM: CTO: I will relay your message, Claymore. Your service is appreciated. ::abruptly closes the channel::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: sighs and hesitates a little :: HLM4: I don't mind being called an ape, but I get your point... sorry about that.  Are you ready for shift change relief? I bet you are pretty tired.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
:: sees the captain’s acknowledgement and turns from the station to the screen for the ensuing communications ::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
COM: Arealyn:  Greetings.  I am Captain Aalet Damrok of the USS Claymore.  We are honored by your invitation and would be pleased to accept.  ::Glances to Davis::  If you have any protocols the delegation would be expected to observe, please let me know.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Meanders her way through the halls heading nowhere in particular.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::eyes the viewscreen, noting any reactions or anything else of interest from this unknown individual::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Decides to take a walk through the countryside and heads for the turbolift.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::gives the captain side-eye, wonders what kind of alien protocols the locals might expect them to adhere to::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> HLM2: Once I establish orbit which is almost time now, I'll hand over the station.  Nothing significant to report.  Once computer control was established to the secondary everything is functioning within normal parameters. 
Host SM_James says:
@<Administrator> COM: CO: We will make that information available to you promptly, Captain. Your acceptance is appreciated. ::the channel is closed::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::hopes the food offered isn't the dextro-protein kind...that wouldn't sit too well with the digestion for those that depend on levo-amino acid-based nutrition::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Claymore eases into a standard orbit around Arealyn V. Two civil defense craft stray off course to give her a casual pass.

CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> CO: I've received the protocols, Captain. Forwarding them to all senior officers.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CO:  His secretary will relay your request.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::His posture relaxes a little bit...but only a little bit; turns slightly toward Davis::  XO:  Am I the only one with the sinking feeling that I should construct this away team with specialists in urban warfare rather than diplomats?
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
OPS:  Thank you.  ::Walks to his seat and picks up his PADD, going through to his inbox::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::shifts towards Damrok::  CO: I'm going to have to ask you first which area you'd categorize me before responding.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pauses::  CO: If either...
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> CO: Standard Orbit established... :: sees transponder codes from their "friends" nearby, but lets tactical address that ::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Arrives at the TL and steps inside while taking a sip of her tea, which goes down the wrong tube for some reason.  Swallows and coughs at the same time while trying to say:: Turbolift: Deck two.
Host SM_James says:
<Computer> MO: Universal translator function detected. Please run diagnostic.
CMO_Lt_Stevens says:
::curls up in a chair near the viewport, watching the planet below::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> ::smiles at the thanks from the captain, thinks his first shift on the bridge is going well::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Sends a general signal of acknowledgment to the civil defense crafts.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Smiles, though his expression twists a bit with residual concern::  XO:  There is a certain brand of diplomacy that could easily be mistaken for urban warfare...so let's say “both” and leave it at that.  ::Starts to read the protocol document::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CO: Captain, how many security officers do you want for this... gathering?
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Arealyn V hails again. Sellakc.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Coughs up half a lung and finally is able to get out.:: TL Deck two.  Universal translator my...
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::struggles – and fails – to stifle a grin::  CO: Yes, sometimes there is a fine line between the two.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
CO: I haven't had a good feeling about this one...yet.
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
CO:  I have Sellakc on comm
Host SM_James says:
<Computer> MO: Please clarify request.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
Computer: Mind your own business.

Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks slightly to the side of Davis, past him toward Tsela-Yokaze::  CTO:  My apologies.  I did hear you about – Sellakc, yes.  We'll discuss security arrangements once I've reviewed the protocols.  In the meantime, please put the governor on screen.  ::Turns back to face it again::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Nods and taps the command to put the comm up on the screen.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks at Davis as he turns and gives his head a skeptical half-shake::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: The computer minds its own business. Which is why the MO's turbolift isn't moving.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Rolls her eyes:: Turbolift: Deck T-W-O
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::monitors general non-tactical sensor sweeps, pulls up the planetary system data on Arealyn and begins examining the astrophysical lay of the land::
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: Sellakc's face appears on the viewscreen, and he offers the screen a wide smile. "Captain. Welcome to Arealyn. What can I do for you?"
Host SM_James says:
<Computer> MO: Unable to comply. Unable to locate decks T, W or O.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::watches the Captain play musical communiqués::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
Turbolift: Would you just take me to deck two already?
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Monitoring the call, she keeps an eye on tactical sensors for the area, doing non-invasive scans::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Hesitates, almost imperceptibly...almost::  COM: Arealyn: Sellakc:  ...Greetings, Governor.  I wanted to be sure you knew we had arrived in orbit.
Host SM_James says:
ACTION: As if completely innocent in all of Simmons’ frustrations, the turbolift does precisely what it's told. And doesn't even take a second to think about it.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: nods :: HLM4: Well, thanks... good work, Ensign. :: feel weird at that last that she has direct subordinates ::
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> HLM2: Thank you, Ma'am :: gets up turning over the helm and heads for the lift, purring that her shift is completed ::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::With the abrupt start and stop of the turbolift, she's now WEARING her tea.  Groans in frustration:: TL: Really?  Take me back to deck four.
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM_Ens_Lawrence> :: takes her position in the center of the bridge at helm ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::places his hands behind his back::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Looks up from sensors to the screen catching the captain's hesitation... barely.::
Host Governor_Sellakc says:
@COMM: CO: Of course. I do apologize, Captain. I've been a little tied up since Cedric's... unfortunate tangle with the Order. I assume you've been caught up on that.

Host Governor_Sellakc says:
ACTION: MO's turbolift stops again, mere inches from deck two. And heads the other direction.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Steps off the turbolift quickly once it opens on deck four and considers taking the Jefferies tubes from now on.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
COM: Arealyn: Sellakc:  We have only the details that are available through planetary news outlets...if you can provide additional context, that might be helpful.
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::feels a slight pain in the back of her head whilst studying the planetary geological data...she rubs her temples a bit and it seems to help, but then shifts to the base of her antennae several seconds later:: Self: Must be eye strain....
FCO_SubLt_T’alin says:
<HLM4_Ens_M'irl> :: waits for the lift to come... taking an abnormal amount of time ::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<EO_LtJG_Secord> ::on deck four, waiting for turbolift – sees MO step off TL and spies her stained uniform:: MO: Did you ... have a nice ride?
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::As if nothing had happened at all:: EO: Perfectly lovely ride.  If you're going to get on that thing through, make sure you only give minimal commands and speak VERY clearly.
Host Governor_Sellakc says:
@COMM: CO: Perhaps somewhere a touch more private than an open comm line, captain. ::pauses, then gestures briefly off-screen:: Media speculation's almost as bad as the reality. I'd rather not arm them further.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<EO_LtJG_Secord> ::steps onto turbolift:: MO: Noted. ::gives her a thumbs up as the TL doors close::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::thinks Sellakc wants to get the captain somewhere more ... private::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Starting down the corridor holding her empty mug of tea...to him as the doors close.:: EO: It's got a mind of its own.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Heads to her quarters to change into a clean uniform.::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
COM: Arealyn: Sellakc:  I understand.  ::Takes a beat, shifting his weight from his right leg to his left::  We've been invited for a diplomatic function in about three standard hours, and we're reviewing the protocols now.  Are you available to meet aboard Claymore in advance of the event?
Host Governor_Sellakc says:
@::actually winces, but nods... Trajyn didn't take long:: COMM: CO: Let me clear my schedule, and... an hour? Unless someone else does a stupid thing and I need to denounce them, then it'll be an hour and twenty.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::thinks the governor has denouncing down to a science if he can do it so quickly::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Arrives at her quarters, takes a seat on her couch to remove her uniform boots.:::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Wonders if the captain's earlier statement might be accurate.  Pulls up a list of her people's schedule.::

Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
COM: Arealyn: Sellakc:  An hour will do.  Simply send word and your coordinates when you are ready, and we'll have you beamed aboard.  If there is anything we can do to be of assistance in the meantime, let us know.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Setting her boots aside. It only takes a minute to doff her stained uniform and deposit it in the replicator before getting a clean one from her closet.::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Dons a clean uniform but looks around.....feels like someone is watching her.::
Host Governor_Sellakc says:
@COMM: CO: It's much appreciated, Captain. I'll have my chief of staff reach out to you with the necessary details.
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Heads back out to her couch and puts her boots back on::
CTO_LtJG_Tsela-Yokaze says:
:: Makes some adjustments to shifts::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
COM: Arealyn: Sellakc:  Excellent.  Claymore out.  ::Gives OPS the standard half-nod to confirm the channel can be closed::
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
::Looks to science::  CSO:  Lieutenant, I know it's not necessarily in line with your usual responsibilities, but if you could keep an eye on those news reports, and general activity in the vicinity of the capital, it would be much appreciated.  I'd like to get at least some advance notice if something goes awry.
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
<OPS_Shmolo> ::returns the captain’s official half nod and closes the channel::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::pauses::
MO_LtJG_Simmons says:
::Picks up her empty mug that she set on her coffee table and also deposits that in the replicator to be recycled.::
CEO_Ens_Siddig says:
::sets a timer for one hour when the Governor plans to beam aboard – maybe an hour and twenty minutes::
CSO_LtJG_Sheva says:
::nods:: CO: Of course, Sir.
Host CO_Capt_Damrok says:
XO:  Time to read some protocols, I suppose.  ::Raises his PADD as he makes his way back toward the center chair::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::permits himself a nod, and retreats back to his own chair as well::
Host Governor_Sellakc says:
ACTION: The Claymore's media broadcast stream shifts to the beginning stages of what appears to be a press conference. In a conference room within the assembly hall, Governor Trajyn occupies the center of the screen.
Host Governor_Sellakc says:
=/\= END MISSION =/\=
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